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HARIITA}'IITES WIN TWO

SMASHING YICTORIES

Never in the history of the New Ulm
Iligh, ha.s a football team rgarnered so
many points as Harman's boys did
last Friday at Springfield. They ran
up a score of 95-0 against their
friendly rivals in that town. There
are several things which may be said
about this game, the m'ost oulstand-
ing being, of course, that our men
were highly superior, and outweighed
and outplayed their cpponents in-
finiteIy.

I{owever, it was a veritable Mutt
and Jeff .score, for we were playing
a team of midgets, largely composed
of 8th grade, X'reshmen, and Sopho-
more boys. The New Ulm boys took
the game more or les.s of a joke, a
fact which would dishearten and low-
er the spirit of many smaller teams,
but Springfield instead, played good-
naturedly, erittily, and 'patiently.
Sp"eaklng o, - porismalsiiip,- t)-rey're all
there, with no bitterness against a
team that is bigger and better.

Coach Harman started the game
wifh his first team, which ran uB a
score of 39, but by the second quar-
ter had inserted the seoond team.
These boys rvere only able to make
one touchdown, so, the second half
found .the first stringers back in the
iine, and they made 28 more points.
With this great lead, the second
team again went in, and this iime
these smaller men were able to make

'21 points, and this totalled the score
at 95-0.

The summary of the Sprinsfield
game:

Touchdowns: Reinhart, 5; Marks,
4; Poynter,2; Strate,1; Eyrich,1;
Kadins, 1.

Points after touchdown: New Uim,
11.

trtirst downs; New Ulm, 22; SBring-
field, 2.

Passes attempted: New Ulm, 0;
Springfield, 4.

Passes completed: New Ulm, 0;
Springfeld, 1.

Tbe line-up at the beginning of the
game:
!'ullback ......Poynter
Right. Halfback .. . . .. ..Marks
Left Ilalfback ,.... ..Reinhart
Quarterback . 'SPaeth
Risht End .. '..Preuss
Right Tackle ...Strate
Riebt ,Guard '..Mather
Center . ....Emmerich
Left Center . Schneitler
Left Tackle .Dannheim
Left Guard "'"Nehl's

The game with Hector two weeks
ago was considerably more interest'
ing than the SBringfleld game, becauge
here, at least, th.ere was a little more

(Continuetl on Page 4.)
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COTMIERCIAL CLUB

IS ORGANIZED

The members of the SitenograPhY II
Class have been organized into a Com-
mercial Club under the su,pervi_
sion of Miss Leonard, shorthand ancl
typing instructor.

The flrst meeting of this Club was
held Monday afterncon, for the pur-
pose of electing officers. The follow-
ing were ihosen:

President-Alice Miller.
Vice President-Loretta Glaser.
Secretary-Treasurer-Alice Bock.
The members decided to pa.y dues

and also lh,ope to raise more money
Iater. A program committee selected
by Mis,s Leonard will give a play, en-
titled., "The Potter Pancake 'Com-
pany," a comedy in one act. This will
be presented before the assembly in
a few weeks.

Miss Leonard has had experience
in organizing a Commercial Club, and
this undoubtedly will be a success.

BUSINESS MEN BACK

STADITIM PROJECT

The business men have agreed to
raise the necessary funds so that
work on the stadium can be begun
next spring. The stadium is going to
be 150 feet long and will seat 800
people. It is going to be built on the
natural slope of the ground. A brick
wall trimmed with rock is to be built
with entrances on the German street
side. The track will be ready for use
next spring so that all the track
meets can be helcl at the Athletic Fieltl
next year. The student bodY cer-
tainly feels indebted to the business
men and greatly appreciate their ef-
forts in promoting this Project.

ECKSTEIN TROPHY

Last year the Eckstein familY do-
nated a beautiful silver trophy to the
high school to pi'omote progress in
music. The boY or girl who rnakes
the nost progiress in music during the
year will have his or her name en-
gravecl on this cup. This is reallY
something to work for as it is quite
an honor to have your name engraved
on a cup that is exh'ibiteal in the
troBhy ca.se year after Year. It
should be an incentive to anyone who
is interested in music or has some
particular talent in that line to put
forth special effort this year to tbe

the first one to haYe his name engraYeal

on such a beautiful troBhy.

Patronize our advertisers'

,.TllE $ITAJ{'' POPtlLAR T}lI$ YEAR

MISS RITT CHOOSES CAST

Murders and mysteries have ,b€gun

to pall. The rosy glamour of ro-
mance is coming back into favor. The
Junior class of the N. U. I{. S. is en-
couraging this baek-to-happiness-and-
humor movement. They are offering
to their classmates and their friend.s
a release from the grim world of re-
alism by way o,f a fifty-cent ticket to
their class play, "The Swan."

"The Swan," translated from the
famous play of the Hungarian tr'erenc
Molna.r, is a story set in a mlthical
European kingdom. The time may be
the present. The characters are many.
The plot offers complications: Prin-
cess Beatrice has planned a royal
marriage .between her daughter, Alex-
andria, and Prince Albert, heir to the
ruling tJrrone- She uses her young
son's tutor, Dr. Agri, to make jealousy
spur the indolent, young prince to ac-
tion and to enflame the seemingly
feeble spark of romance in the
prince's bosom. The matching of roy-
alty and edueation is more than suc-
cessful; in fact, it threatens as much
excitemenrt as a mixture of oil and
ffre. Instead of a royal match, Bea-
trice finds a royal mess which the en-
tire cast seems to complicate.

Does Alexandra marry the prince?
Does Alexandra marry the tutor?
Does she choose an enterPrising,
though poor, educatetl man, son of a
farmer? Or does she decide that the
aloof and royal Albert is her soul-
maie?

FIRST MINIMTIM

ESSENTIATS TEST GIVEN

During the year, three Mini-
mum English Essentials tests are
siven to the Pupils of the
HiCh School and of the eighth
grade. The purPose of these is to
test the student's knowledge of the
fundamentals of English spelling'
grammar, and Punctuation. The
third test of the year is entered in a
state-wide contest in which about
two hundred and fifty schools in Min-
nesota participale. Prizes in the
form of silver trophies are given to
the sohools making the hi'ghest me-
dian scores.

The hish school students who re-
ceived perfect scores on the flrst test
are as follo'ws: Marian Schmitl, Ar-
line Arndt, Hilary OpBliger, Marion
Pfaender, Audrey Zieske, AudreY

(Continuetl on Dage 4.)
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Since the first American production
of "The Swan" in 1923, the BlaY has
been successful and poBular among
professional and amateur trouBs. Last
s,pring it was presented as the class
play of the Mankato State Teacirers'
college gracluating class. During the
summer, it was the outstanding dra-
matic production of the University of
Wisconsin. It has been chosen bY

Professor Evan Anderson of Gustavus
Adolphus for presentation by his ad-
vanced class in dramatic productiotr.

Miss Ritt has chosen tle following
cast:
Dr. Nicolas Agi..,...Waytre Walrath
Geor,ge, young prince.Charles Rosholt
Arsene, young Brince.Vernon Bolstad
Princess Beatrice....Milalreal Gulden
Alexandra . .K*-therine Stuebe
Father Hyacinth.,.Donald Dannh-eim
Symphorosa ...Alice Milliman
Prjnce Albert . ..Richard Lintlemann
Colonel Wunderlick ....Joseph Buchl
Count Lutzen .Armand Preuss
Alfred . ..Anthur Prom
Caesar ...Lloycl Marti
Maid . .......Florence Reitter
Princess Maria Dominica..........

Katherine Eichten
Countess Erdely .,.....Pescy Swartz
Lady-in-waiting. .. .. ..Marion Schmid
2 Lackeys .......Helen Esser

. Gretchen Kretsch
Prompter .....Marion Sch'micl

The poperties committee will be an-
nounced in the next issue of the
Graphos.

I{ONOR ROII. $
ANNOUNCED

Those whose names apBear on the
Honor Roll for the first six weeks'
period of school are as follows:

Seniors: Joyce Borneber.g,.3 A's, 1
B; Audrey Keute, 3 A's. 2 B's; Marion
Pfaender, 5 .fs.

Juniors-Mildren Gulden, 4 A's;
Marion Schmid, 5 A's.

Sophomores: Ora Schleuder, 4 A'q
18.

X'reshmen: Winfield Backer, 5 A's;
James Ar'bes, 3 A's, 2 B's.

Chas. O'MalIey: "f want to try on
that suit in the window."

Clerk: "Sorry, but you'll have to use
the dressing room."

John Johnson: "I coul,i die waltz-
in€;."

Alys P.: "Excuse me, while I speak
to the orChestra leader."
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@lp Gruplln r Hal,fback ....Hilary Oppliger
Quarterback ...Vernon Eolstad, capt.
End .. ....Ltoyd Marti
Tackle .George Fisher
Guard . .Lloyd Larson
Center .Ervin Ilamann
Guard . ...Elmil Zapfer
Tackle . Thaxter Miller
End .. ....Richard Lindemann

H. Ludwig-Referee.
The rules of the mutual comba,t were

very unusual. T,he contest \ilas to be
fought till the weaker team fell ex-
hausted to the gridirors. May the
best team win. No substitute rvas
ailowed.

Ai the opening of the gaDle both
sides were tossing the piiskin around
to warm up. The Beetles were sure-
footed and seemed to have the situa-
tion well in hand; h,owever, quite the
contrary, The Tea Drinkers silenlly
viewed and were alarmed at their op-
B'onents. Morover, they occasionally
glanced at the sky as if they wished
for adverse weather ccnditions.

As the first period opened, the Tea
Drinkers had already lost their s'ar
halfback, Hilary Oppliger. Upon sight
of his opponentihe had given one gasp,
'burst into tears aDd streaked for
home, hollering "Ma!" Immedia.te
interest was aroused, and the crowd
sensed the outcome of the battle.

As there v'as no scoring except .f:r
Uhe winning touchdoun, there is no
use to discuss the game, but rather
the downfali of human bodies.

To the surprise of everybody, with
H. Oppliger went the entire Tea
Drinkers coaching staff and water-
boys. This left the Tea Drinkers amid
a ho,st of antagonists; indeed no one
ciiGred them any aSsistince. .the
first victim of the attack was R. Lin-
demann. Inc€ssant hammering by
R. Wicrherski proved too much for his
physique, and he slumped to the
ground, a hurnan wresk. Brui'ality
took its toll, when the hard-driving
Capt. Pfaender connected, after ch.arg-
ing through the line, with the Tea
Drinkers secondary d:fense, who
proved to be C. Radl. Both could not
stand th,e strain and naturaily Ra.dl
was rushed fo the undertakers. Per-
haps Jeanne Milliman's social train-
ing saved the team from a Possible
score; for w,hen the elusiYe "Chuck"
O'Malley loaded the entire Beetle team
and was sure of a touchdown, the
Beetles' safety, in the per,son .of th''s
Milliman, took one thrust at him (and
what a thrust she can give a guy)
and left him moaning and groaning on
the sidelines. And those stalwarts,
Mae JuIe Arbes and Josephine Bian-
chi, on the same play surely made a
mess of Marti and Miller, respective-
ly. Their bodies were ground uniler-
foot until their strength failed, and
lhey were burned to a crisp by the
sun. Credit must be given to 'iGeor-
gie," the Sophonore flash. He h.as
wonderful endurance, rbu;t. you know
what a so'ck oif K. S,tuebe's mean$.
tr'ive of these and another redskin bit
the dust. I{amann and Larson were
slated as ail Americans, but, pedhaps
height doesn't count in football. V.
Hintz and K. Eichten steppecl all over
them and pushetl their faces in the
mud till Mother Nature took its
course and counted them out. Emil
Zrpfer ,found out that painting barns
isn't suffi.cient exercise to overcome
such po.tential energy as Eilleen O'-
Malley. Anyhow, he retired to the

(Continued on page 4.)
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PATR,ONIZE,OUR ADYEBTISERS.
Every newspaper and magazine is

absolutely dependent lor its ex-
istence ,on the men who pay for ad-
vertisements in them.

So it is with the Grap':o.s-we could
not afford to put out the paBer we
are editing without the men whose
advertisements you see in our col-
u1r1 ttb. -fh-eif kintirieis';as pr-oirided
us with means of existence, and the
Graphos backs everyone of its adver-
tisers.

Patronize the men and .stores who
have made th'is paper poss,ible. If
they are interested enoug,h in us to
do that, they deserve all the interest
you can possibly give them!

Patronize our advertisers!

N. U. H. S. BEETLES TS. N. U. H. S.

TEA DRINKER/S.
A Football X'able.

As a very large and beautiful sun
faded over the hills of the Minnesota
valley, a tired but victorio'us team,
N. U. H. S. Beetles, emer'ged. from a
bloody conte,st on the grid ron. To
the surprise of everyone, the under-
dogs had handed the well-known pro-
fessionals, the Tea Drinkers, a tragic
defeat. The personnel of the squacls
is as follows:

New UIm High School Beetles-
Coach . .....Marie Ritt
Assistant Coach . . .D. Kearns
Waterboy ....Gertrude Dubbe
!'ullback . . .. .Marion Pfaender, capt.
Halfback .. .Jo'sephine Bianchi
Halfback .....Mae Jutre Arbes
Quarterback . .. . ..Jeanne Millimann
End .. .......Eillean O'MalleY
Tackle ..Pegsy Swar'z
Guard . .Virginia Hintz
Center .. . .Katherine Eichten
Guard. .BettY Watson
Tackle ......Katherine Stuebe
End .. .Ruth Wicherski
Nerv Ulm High School Tea Drinkers-
Coach . ... ..Mr. Itreim
Asst. Coach .Dick llauenstein
Waterboy .......X'at John'son
Fullback .......Clarence Radl
Halfback ....ChariesO'MalleY

You'll Be Surprised
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KLASS KRIMES
FRI]SHM,dN FOLLIES.

By th.e way, Freshies, you may pay
your due's any time now.

Darwin P. is offering six young
pine trees to .the best looking girl in
the -F reshman class.

Believe it or no,t! Blanche P.'s seat
hasn't been moved yei because of her
whispering.

Thax M. and Cliff W-. are seriously
thinking of joining the Camp Fire
girls.

Emil Z. feels greatly honored be-
cause a certain baby song was dedi-
cated to him.

Chester M. has a similar feeling
his pet song is. "Ilail ! Hail ! The
Gang'.s All Here!"

SOPHOMORE SINS.
We consider the Sophomore class

as having notable chara'oters in it:-
George Washington-Fredrick Meile:

FIe never told a lie: He told his moth-
er he borrowed p,aper from Grace and
never paid it back.

Magellan-Leo Schroeck: He sailed
around the rocm and landed in the
S,ophomore class in the year 1930..

Balboa.Geor.ge tr'ischer: Discovered
that the water in the fountain tastes
like beet pickles and smell,s like rub-
ber tires, called it Irish stew.

Betsy Ross-Virginia Frenzel: She
played "The S,tars and Stripes For-
ever" on her violin with her own l:t-
tle fngers.

Henry Ford-Wilii'bald Bianchi: He
patented the tr'ord that keeps on
going and doesn't stop at "STOP"
signs.

Lindbergh-Donald Rice: IIe's up in
the air most of the time. The only
way he difier,s from LindbersL is in
looks and flons. 

_
JUNIOR JOTS.

After a week of sleeples,s nigihts,
because of six weeks tests, we flnally
regained our spirit and took heart
again, oniy to be surprised by an in-
telligence te.st, which laid bare the
truth about our gray matter.

Eldred R. is so considerate. IIe
doesn't like the expression "van-
quish,ed foes" so he took great pains
not to injure a certain little
player on the opposing team,

We're on our way to become
tors, presidents, and
Purblic sp,eaking agrees with some of
us, and some of us are fading out of
the lime light.

Miss McGee: "John Johnson, what's
the matter with you?"

John, (in great agony): "Well, {'ve
sot a slightly headache!"

We all set out with high hopes as
accomplished drawers and artists,
but after glancing over our Labora-
tory drawings and marks we are will_
ing to admit we're amateurs

R. Lindemann is expecting a call
to Hollywood any time now to a,ssist
the Warners in makin.g musical
comedies! All his experience, we are
glad to say, was gained ris.ht here de-
veloping our !'riday assembly pro-
grams.

The Juniors have observed that as
Donald Rice increases in popularity,
so does he increase in popularity with
the feminine fans. Watch Grace

Schleuder and Jane llueller some day

-they're out to win-or lose?

SEIIIOR SIIORTS.
The strain of six we3ks tests is .over,

but the test most of us rhave to brave
is trying to explain to our parents
that it was ali the teacher's fault that
our marks aren't any better. Most of
Lhe time, when this doesn't .work, we
usually forfeit a few games of .shrimp,
golf or a few rnovies.

The .Springfieid game offered quite
an opportunity for the boys in ,school
to take their various girl friends to
lhe ,game. There seemed to be an in-
tense struggle and much competition
especially in a certain class.

There has never been such a large
turnout at an out-of-.own game, and
it makes quite a difference too. The
p'ep ,seems to be increasing, and
everybody hopes it llill keep uB.

We are trying to get some schooi
parties or sunlight dances started-
the kind they had !-,ears ag.o, only in a
modern manner. \\:e want every
tnemrber of high school to offer sug_
gestions and cone to a senior member
of school to offer ideas or discuss the
matter. If everybody is in favor of it,
we're going to have lots of fun this
winter, and everyone is going to like
school a lot better. \\'hy not have
dances X'riday nights after the games?
What do the ,other clas.ses think of
this? Please let us knolv in your
class notes.

Schmitt comes to scl,ool looking
rather groggy-Long may Whoopee
John wave!

Chemistry is s,till giving the Senior
Ciass a mass of imp.ossibilities. Every_
cne seems to say, ,.Have you got your
Chem. probl.ems?', C,hemi:try is prac_
tically the most popular subject we
have; it is ah,l-ays in the eyes ,or on
the tongue of the public. Donald F..
deliberateiy told Miss Sogn after she
asked w,ho talked, that everybody did.
Poor Donaid was meehly led out of
class and as 'y,.et has not returned.
This, sad to say, deadens the present
outlook of the 4th period chemistry
class for "not learning anything.

This is what I overheard in the
library in which ..silence reig:rs su_

Malker H.: "WelI, what should we
do tonig'ht?"

Donald F.: "Let,s flip a nickel. If
it's heads, we take a ,girl to the showif tail.s, we'l1 go to the dance; and ifit lands on edge, we,ll study."

A]]LIINI NEII S.
Alice Verco,e, '29, and Flo.rence

Krook, '30, are opening a wardrobe
exchange above the Eagle Tailor
Shop. Their many friends in N. U. H.
S. wish them success in this new ven_
ture.

John Mills remained over the week_
end at the Gustavus dorm.

Charles Hintz spent the weekend
at home.

Virrginia Alwin '29, and Viola Bese_
mer '30, Hanlinites, spent last week_
end at their r,espective homes.

Sergeant
shoot."

"If anything moves, you

Richard H.: ,,yes and if anything
shoots, I move.,'
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CI,EYEB PBOGBA}I GIYDN.

Ri'chard and LloYd entertained us

Iast Friday afternoon with singing
and clramatation. Their frst two se-

lections were: "It Ain't No Fault of
Mine," and "I've 'Gone GoofY 'Over
Miniature Golf." After this they ttecli-

Gated, or donated as Richarcl would
say, the following songs:

'Oh Where, Oh Where, Is MY Little
Dog Gone" ...-------.-Marion Pfaencler

.Sweet Adeline" -.-..-_-_...-.--Mr. Andreen

'Itrow Dry I Am"--Richard llauenstein
ollenry's Made a

It

Ladv Out ofLizzY"
-r---i..L.-.il1i"= Kearns

'Yes, Sir, That's My Baby"-----"'-"'--
.--..-...--------Emil ZuPier

'There's a Trick in Picking a Chick'
Chick Chd,cken$-------Willibald B'

-oh. Du Liebel Augustine"....-._.--......

*;wy;ff"'iB'#t'ff
'Hail! H;il! Tbe'Gang's All Ilere"

J;;; ; ;;;;; ;; #lill'"I;
lo Miss W:estling, too, but he clecitletl

to wait until Saturday evening'

Lloytl made a very icteal girl in the
dranatization of "Washing Dishes

With My Sweetie."

P..T. A. PRESENTS PN.OGRA}[.

Last MondaY, the Parent-Teaehers
Association held their second meet-

ins this year. Beiore the actual meet-
ing was held, the following program

was Siven:
1. Tbe True Value of a l{igher Ecl-

ilcation, bY Victor Reim'

2. Socialized Reading Recita'tion-
Second Grade, Emerson School, di-

- .reeted by Miss Meiie.

3. Vocal Solos-Mr' Ilalling'
4. Why Children Fail in School-

Miss Treatlwell.
A fairlY large number was Present'

and the busine:s meeting was attencled
rby ma.ny new members'

INTDLLIGEN.CE TEST GilEN.
We all got a shock MondaY morninll

when Mr. Dirks announceal his "pleas-
ant surprise," which turned out to be

one of those Intelligence tests' It in-
cluded arithmetic, spelling, turning
arouoa letters and sentences, ancl

wnat not. Fat Arnttt must have got

a gooa score because it asketl the cllf-

feience between a company, squad'

and regiment. Next time a "pleasant

"""pri*"" 
is announced we will surely

not^be waiting anxiously for the next

morning to come around'

CAITP F'IRE GIRLS ITEET .4.T OI,'

solils, TLTESDAY' ocr' 7'

The CamP Fire Girls met at Alice

Olson's. Each one had to Sive a cur-

rent event 'or household hi:rt when

rott was catteO. Ir'lorence Krook had

charge of the meeting, after rlih ch vie

BtayJo garrl€s; Because of our "over-
flowins" treasurY, we had ice cream

and cake ior refreshments'

EmPloYe (removing his hat antl

.o"l-"t 
-9:30): "Er- good morning'

sir.""- no.. renoving his hat and coat):
vlate again!"

EmPloYe: "So am I'"

Kath. S.: ."What have You been do-

ine all summer?"*irrir" 
m.: "r hatl a iob in mv dacl's

'ofrce."--xuin.t 
"I wasn't working either"'

EXCEANGE.
To date the 'GraB'hos has received

copies of High .school publicartions

from Georgia, Oklahoma, MiChigan,
Massachusetts, and Minnesota.

Quite a wide range of states, eh?

T,hey were all clever PaBens, too'
We think the "Wah-Sha-She" from

Pawhuska, Oklahoma, should get spe-

cial mention. It surelY is what all
editors should strive for.

Dog-Gone.
A hungry dog once wandered into a

butcher store.
The butcher threw some sausage' to

the doggie on the floor'
Tihe butcher said, "Nolv ea.t it." ,
The dog said, "I decline'
For in ,that link of sausage is tihal

OId Gal of Mine."-Exchange'

THE GRAPHOS

ITARUANITES I{IN TI1:O S}TASE'
ING YICT,OBTES.

(Continued from Page 1')

competition. Even there the boys

were able ot tie uB a margin of 34-0

against them.
As in the SBringfiel'ct game, the

hig,h point of interest was not so

-olh 
-io our star PlaYers as in the

tine of second stringers that played

almost half of fhe game.

In the first half of the game, New

UIm tlid not PIaY so well, and could

only chalk up ? points to their creclit'
However, in the second half, they
completely outplayed their oppon-

en:s, and were able to raise the score

Lo 34-0.
The summarY:

stLs,JSMEN's PAStRksE

H-^"!4

After the Game Visit Our

Ice Cream Parlor

Neu UIm Candg Ktchen

Remember

Eugene Koehler's Barber
ShoP

OPen Evenings
HAIRCUT, 3OC

"Sog It With
Flonters"

Fresh Flowers
in all Seasons

ilE'tf ljLM SnEtfrll0usEs

..SAVE WITH SAFETY''

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Muesing

Walter W. Hellmann

LATEST STYLES AT

0ahms & Lindemann
SHOE SPECIALISTS

Sporting 
.Goods Victor and Crosley Radios

Try the Laundry First
For First-Class Drl' Cleaning,

Pressing and RePairing

Expert Hat Cleaning and
Blocking

A Family Wash Service to Suit
Your Purse

Phone No. 5

New Ulm Steam LaundrY

PllfiITY UI]IIIE CASTLE

5c Hamburgers

Peggy Swartz t'old us she was so

disgustecl with life that she'd like to
weep on somebody's shoulder, but no

one likes a battr on Fridays'

personal efforts of P. Swartz. tram-
pteO a bewildered but valiant knight
Vu"ooo Bolstacl to the earth and

stumbled over one another to the goal

line for a well-earned victory'

Donald D.: "It's Preposterous, old
man. I'm an expert driver' What I
know arbout driving would fill a book"'

Cop: "And what You dont know
would fiIl a hosPital. 'Give me Your
name and adtlress, man"'

FIRST MINT}TUU ESSANTI]\LTI
TEST GIYEN

(Contlrrued rrour Page 1')

Keute, Ellen Janni, Virginia' Ilintz,
Charles Poynter Mae Jule Arbes, and
Loretta Glaser.

BEETLES YS. fEA DRINKERS.
(Continued from Page 2.)

tune of five socks and four half-h€art-
ed pokes. It was on the next BIaY

that a very tirect but elated team by

x'ritsche Block

Touchdowns-Marks, 2; Reinhart'
2; Poynter, 1, (made cn a Pass' EY-

rich to PoYnter).
Extra Points-Mark$, 1 : (Iine

plunge); Reinhart, 2 (line Plunge);
Eyrich, 1.

Plas St. Peter Toilar'
Today New Ulm Plals St' Peler'

whose'team last year brought terror
wherever it went. It merely remains

to be seen if tibeir e'even is still as

imposing, or if our team has imBroYed

any.
ipeculations may be made about

bhe game from former games Played:
Glencoe beat St. Peter, 13-0; Glencoe

beat us, 24-6' Tlie outcome of a game

between such clos3ly margined teams

is bound to be good'

We Fit Your Eyes Right!

Grind lenses in
our own shop.

Broken lenses
replaced on short notice.
F or up-to-clate glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists and Opticians

NEW ULM, MINN.

Parker Pens-Eastman Kodaks

EPPLE BROS., DRUGGISTS

l(0
LS01{ & BtlR

DRUGS

WE EITHER HA\TE

IT,
WII-/L GIIT

IT,
OR IT IS NOT XI,\DE.

Muesing
Drug Store

Lsdiei-Reody-fo'Weor

cl.A.Ochs C Son be
New Ulm, Minn.

sroce

o

Ive

EEts

'4t

Prr.; Goods

tlART SC}IAFIIITR &

ltlARX CLOTI|ES

The One Big ldea This Season

I-oaer Ptices Bigger Values

Gordon Hals Arou Shirls

Fine Furnishings

Hummel Bros.


